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Company  Country  Categories

2EN  EN  • Wind forecast/ Resource assessment

3E  BE  • Computer software & communications
• Wind forecast/ Resource assessment
• R&D / University / Institute

4C Offshore Limited  UK  • Electrical
• Environmental impact assessment
• Market & business analysis

8.2 Consulting AG  CH  • Electrical
• Health & safety
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8.2 Consulting AG                         | • Health & safety
• Wind forecast/ Resource assessment |
| Aalborg University                        | • R&D / University / Institute                                           |
| ABB Oy Power Conversion                   | • Control Systems
• Other
• Electrical systems/connections          |
| ABO Wind                                  | • Construction - onshore
• Operation & maintenance - onshore
• Project developer / Operator - onshore |
| ABS Group Ltd                             | • Certification / Classification body
• Health & safety
• Other                                      |
| ABT B.V.                                  | • Construction - onshore
• Foundations - onshore
• Infrastructure - onshore                  |
| Acciona                                   | • Other
• Project developer / Operator - onshore
• Wind turbine manufacturer               |
| ACOEM AB                                  | • Operation & maintenance - onshore
• Operation & maintenance - offshore            |
| Advanced Structures & Composites Center   | • R&D / University / Institute                                           |
| Adwen                                     | • Operation & maintenance - offshore
• Wind turbine manufacturer               |
| AeroTorque Corporation                    | • Gearboxes
• Other                                      |
| Agoria                                    | • Wind energy association
• Other association                           |
| AgustaWestland S.p.A.                     | • Transportation - offshore
• Operation & maintenance - offshore            |
| Aibel AS                                  | • Construction - onshore
• Operation & maintenance - offshore
• Project developer / Operator - onshore       |
| AIOLIKI Kilindrias S.A.                   | • Project developer / Operator - onshore
• Project developer / Operator - offshore            |
Meet our Market Leaders and Leading Members

WindEurope is the voice of the industry with over 500 members headquartered in more than 40 countries, making it the world’s largest and most powerful wind energy network. Meet some of the most influential businesses in wind today: